
The President, after a conference with
Representatives Scott, Covering and Bur-
leson on the Scott bill forbidding Interstate
telegraph, telephone and mail messages re-
garding futures in farm product?, at which
the Attorney General and the Commis-
sioner of

"
Corporations were present, re-

ferred the subject to Mr. Wlckersham and
Commissioner Smith, asking for their rec-
ommendations.

President Taft willattend the dedication
exercises of the Carnegie Library of How-
ard University cm March 10. having ac-
cepted an Invitation to-day from President
Thirkield cf that institution. The President
was also Invited to attend the charity tali
of the Ladles' Auxiliary of George Wash-
ington University at the New Wlllard
Hotel next month. Mr. Taft promised Dr.
W. C. Borden. who presented the Invita-
tion, that he would attend ifhe could find
time.

That employes of the SchuylkillArsenal
do not have th© same rights as those of
other arsenals or navy yards was urged on
President Taft by President George L. Cain
and the delegates to the annual meeting of
the National League of Government Em-
ployes. The- President gave Mr. Cain a let-
ter to the Attorney General, who has al-
ready been asked by the War Department
for an opinion on the subject.

Representatives Weeks and Currier talked
with the President about a forestry bill
Mr. Weeks has Introduced.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and John Hays Hammond were luncheon
guests of the President. Mr. Taft has In-
vited Representatives Martin and Burke to
luncheon to-morrow.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribum Bureau. J'

Washington. Jan. 13.—The President re-
ceived a largo number of Congressmen to-
day, somo of whom, called to discuss the
Insurgent contest and others to solicit the
President's aid in settllns factional differ-
ences In their states. Representative
Hayes discussed the situation In Congress

at some length with Mr. "".if- After the

conference he said ho believed a compro-

raise would be effected whereby the war-

ring factions could agree to the selection
of the Ballinger-Plchot Investigation com-
mittee. Representative Crurnpacker and
ex-Representative Overstreer. discussed In-

diana politics with the President, and
dwelt on the Cannon-Aldrlch feeling in In-

diana. Mr. Overstreet said he was in
Washington to arrange for the vislf of
Senator Aldrlch to Indianapolis on Jan-
uary 20. when he will speak on the cur-
rency and financial problem. The Senator
will also *peak In Cincinnati two days

later.

Mrs. Harry Fayne Whitney has recalled
the invitations for a large dinner wMea
shs was to have given on Sunday at bar
house, in West 57th street, owing M Mr.
T-vombiy's death.

Mr?. Alexander Mercer Fall eiillunlsgl
yesterday the announcement of her en-
gagement to Charles Noe Daly, a meaaosr
of the Broad street firm of Frederic K.
Hatch & Co. and a brother of Mrs. Fred-
eric H. Hatch, of Hempstead. Long Islaai
He is a member of the Rockaway Haa*ir:s
Club, and a son of the late William H.
Daly, who built the old Windsor Hotel
The wedding will tasce place in April,after
which Mrs. Pell well relinquish most of her
business interests, though sir* will retsia
her presidency of th* Bureau of Social Its-
CiUlrernents. She is a daughter of tie la»
Joseph B. Ecclesine. and after her separa-
tion and divorce from Alexander MsrcßT
Pell became manager of the Dysart Hotel
In London, and of a hotel at Harrowsats.
in England, and since her return to M
country has been lecturing en the ethk#
of social and demestlc economy la seveMl
girls' schools.

Mrs. Casimir d« Rham Moore %

a dinner this evening at her house, tn TTett
10th street.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. V. Ho9nwi
leave town to-day for Tuxedo.

Mrs. Frederick Ro --.yes a large
bridge party to-: r house, ia £aat

Leonard M TXibmasj wno
*
!s to

"
a Arty

Miss Blanche M. Oelxich3 on Jasaan CSL""
gives his bachelor dinner to-morrow at

Delmonico's.

Mrs. Cornelius Va^derbilt. jr.. who was
to have given a musical on January 3& at
her home, in Fifth avenue, has postpones
it until January 27 on account of the dsats
of Hamilton McK. Twombl; .

v- nnd Mrs. Pembroke Jcses aad 3Baj

Sadie Jones have returned to town frees
their plantation in North Carolina.

Mrs. Edward La Montasne say» a hmesv
:eon at the Colony Club ysgesPAaj fcr gj
;debutante daughter. Miss Dolly Madison

La Montagne. Among the guests were 30s*
: Margaret Wlnslow. Miss Margaret FrezcS,

Miss Alice Gouverneur Kortrlsht. iDss
: Alice- Andtrton, Miss Abty Putnam Mor-

rison. Miss Maude Gwynae Shepherd. Miss
i Nellie G. Bro*»n, Miss Mildred Oedge, Mis*
i Charlotte G. Wyeth, Miss Isabel Hoyt, Mtae

Ade!ai<2<s Pendersast. Mias Anita Insersoll
and Miss Katherlne Motley. Miss Marl*
La. Montagne. an aunt of th* debutante.
will give a theatre party far her en Jaa-
uary :«-

Sirs. John Turner Atterbury gives a 4ane»
this evening at Sherry's, let whlea scaw
five hundred invitations have been tones.
The cotillon willbe !-d by Edmund Rogers.

dancing with the hostess s daughter. Mils
trice Flags.

J. Harry Alexaadre gives a dinner, fd-
lowed by a theatre party, this evening hr
his debutante daughter. Miss Virginia Aiss-
andre. After the play the zvitzts tv~ pall
Mrs. Atterbury*s dance.

Mrs. Clarenca 11. Macka7 ga.v* a fcxr.ci:ec&
yesterday at her house. In Madison arenas.
for Forbes-Re Among th« goes*
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Rldgvly Carter. H;

m

end Mrs. Everett Colby, Mr. .-.; >;-,'
\u25a0Charles Dana Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Paal
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Kldder. W.
Bourke Cockran. Mrs. Philip M. Lyfi**
Mrs. Archibald Alexander. Mrs. Edmuag
Randolph, James Barnes. Archdeacon \eu'
eon. Mrs. Joseph W. Brannan. Miss Forbes-
Robertson, Dr. Martin. David Grey, Xh*j Deer, Mrs. Stillman. Colonel George Har-
vey. William C: B«ick. Spragve Sisitij,
I-Tile A. Murtsey. Hollo Ogdeu aad Josara
O'Brien.

Mrs. James B. Hasjln save a dinner. M.
lowed by a musical, last night at her hoiae.
In Fifth avenue. The artists were EdEaoai
Clement, who sans several numbers, ami
Ines Joiivet, who was heard in violin select
tions. Victor Herbert directed. Mrs. Has-
gin trillgive a dinner dance en January .;
at the St. R*gis.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Sherman, \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0: th; reception a* ...
Congressional Club.

* *
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bradley tver» her.at a dinner to-nlsjat. alven in consumer"to 11. Renaud, of the Hammerstelc O«JCompany. Among the a«esU were 'tt*Rev. and Mra. Herbert Shlpman. the BeZ

of ValFambrosa, ilr. Morton, 31,. Bnmha»
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilts!*, Mr. a^
Mrs. G. Marshall Alien an.l Mr. and j^,
Howard Greeniie. of New Tork. Tr.ay as
attended the opera later.

Miss Katherin* £nuon entertained %
'••\u25a0•\u25a0- of debutantes at luncheon to-^aj
and the Miaeee Fitch entertain**: srjest3 M

*

tea. for the Misses Wilder.
Among tboee attesting the opera, te>night were the Secretary of the Navy aa>j

Mrs. Meyer, Senator and Mr*. Elkin3, Jfc*
M. A. Hanna, Preston Gibson. Mra. Richard
H. Towncend. Mr. and Mrs. John Uajj
Hammond and Mr. and Mra. FrederickKeep. . - .

CONGRESS.— Senate: Claims for ad-
ditional allowances to postmasters who
held office between 1564 and 1574 were
referred to the Committee on Postoffices.
House: The fortifications appropriation
MU was passed: Representative Fitz-

raid commented on the number of
Roosevelt messages consigned to the
\u25a0waste basket by a resolution authorizing
the destruction of "worthless papers."

FORElGN.— Premier Asquith severely
criticised A. J. Balfour at Bradford,
England, for the latter's statements made
•In the same city recently on the benefits
of tariff reform. : . -

Joseph Chamber-
lain, in an appeal issued from a sickbed.
warned voters Of the election's impor-

B
:iince from a commercial standpoint-

\u25a0
== A dispatch tram Toklo says there

Is reason to believe that Japan and Rus-
fin have reached a complete agreement
on the subject of the neutralization of—
the Manchurian railroads; a dispatch. from Peking says China has not made
known her attitude.

—
:?— Ambassador

.Robert Bacon was elected president of
the American Society in Paris. ===== The
Cai.>taicjGk>neraJ.pf Madrid has ."\u25a0

-
\u25a0 Bed. and other Spanish officers who

1 have been waging a campaign of criti-
I dsm aerainst the government have been'

relieved of their commands also. =====
With the execution of Princess Louis*.
«11 the members of the family of the lat»
Kine Leooold are anxious to stop law-'suits, as they are tired of scandal. \u25a0'

DOMESTlC—President Taft is striv-
ing to bring about peace between the
regulars and insurgents in Congress, and
•prescribes support of the administra-
tion's policies as the only test of party
regularity. ===== Gifford Pinchot gave
out a statement in reply to President
Taft's letter dismissing him from the
office of Chief Forester. . Louis
I'aulhan failed In efforts to exceed the
aeroplane speed record of Glenn H. Cur-
tSes at Los Angeles. ==Thirty persons
loft their lives in the wreck of the
Southern Pacific steamer Czarina, off
IfaratrtleM. Ore. ===== Roberta B. De-
janon. the heiress, and Frederick Cohen,
•he Bellevue-Stratford waiter, were re-'turned to Philadelphia.

-
\u25a0 In an al-

leged confession published in St. Louis,
Ray Lamphere tells the secrets of the
"death farm" at Laporte, Ind. ~

I
CITY.

—
Stocks closed strong, ======

Mayor Gaynor wrote to Police Commis-
sioner Baker ordering him to inquire
Into police clubbing complaints and to
tell the men they must cease their as-
saults on citizens. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-
The police have

been unable to get trace of the man who
Wiled one boy and wounded another.
I
' --

Surrogate Thomas declared valid
v willIn which a white woman left $30,-
000 to a negro. -_^^= The cotton slump
continued, the market closing with net
declines of from ten to thirty points.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Snow. The temperature yester-
day: Highest, 2% degrees; lowest, 28.

.>; The new plan willhave, the merit of
4toDesty, if it has no other. We have

I
never understood why the Maryland
j»oliticians who dwell upon the dangers
of an ignorant vote, almost entirely col-
ored, should not lake some simple step
to disfranchise the ignorant because of
their ignorance. A few whites might
also I*'affected, but their vote is also a
menace to good government. Why not
apply one sound rule of eligibility to all
Classes of citizens? That is fair and
democratic Bail the Democratic ma-
ehfae it not as anxious tofelevate the
electorate 2$ it la to play upon race
prejudices and to advertise itself, with
sinister ulterior" motives, as a white
man's' party. The "grandfather clause"
-*lfd uot serve to arwiy white solely
against black, us it did in most of the
Southern states, where the element In
tii" population naturalized since IS*SS i-»

TAKIXG OIF THE MASK.
Our Baltimore dispatches credit the

\u25a0Legislature of Maryland with a pur-
|nse to renew the fight for negro dis-
fraii'biseujent. Warned by two defeats.
Jiowever, the Democratic machine will
adopt a different method of attack. It
lias failed to accomplish its object by
evasion and circumlocution, pretending
10 respect the suffrage guarantees of tho• federal Constitution* while really seek-
ing to impose the discriminations which
It. interdicts. The two *neudments re-

3<?ct«Hl by the voters M-t up ancestral and
other eligibility tests which were in one
breath described as not based on race
or color and in another were lauded as
•\u25a0pi-tain io apply only to citizens of negro
descent. The trouble was that the an-
cestral qualification was distrusted by
many white naturalized voters, since it
•>ut \u25a0 premium on native ancestry and
penalized alien descent. Now the Demo-

[cratic
lenders are said to be ready to

take off the uiat-k and submit a disfran-
rfaiflemeut scheme based explicitly on
distinctions of race and color. They will
Hot try to dodge th** federal Constitution,
«ut announce their determination to defy
::i<i aUUtll it.

LIFE.
The game of Ufa
Is one of strife, toThe weak and timid drop.
The brave and strong.
Plug right along

And some day reach the top.

Life yields -no snap
To any chap,

No rosy road to treasure*
No tender foot
Can find a route

That may te trod at leisure.
For one and all.

The great and small.
Life holds a prize—dad burn it—Beyond our reach,

And says to each:
"Now go to work and earn it."-Detroit Free Press.

The Mayor of Berlin is a poet, and hiswife, Frau Sabine Relckc. la a portrait
painter of high ability, according to arecently published article on \u25a0 Berlin ama-
teur artists. "The Mayor looks the part

"
EAys the writer, "for a poet, always Uoea
He is poetically dlsht-velled or neat u»ly orbeautiful, drunk or sober, m tho caso may
be. Having. fctabllsl:f.(l himself as a nnto -t
th« man always looks the pan Not so
the woman art st. One forms an Idea ofwhat ehe should look like. 1 never _„...
the prau Bunmeteer, but her p

*

heated in her studio, with her work In theform of beautiful portrait, of her \u0084lmdlenoefore her. appeared recently. and tht^was nothing_ in it to suggest the art
,. t

«7
good motherly face. ample form amian ..expression, of contentment Indicated

The Girl—You're not a bit liks a lover
You never say pretty things.

The Man—Didn't Isay that you lookedlikf a beautiful autumn leaf?
The Girl—Well, don't autumn leaves want

pressing?— lllustrated Bits.

The Federation of Doctors of Paris has
issued a notice that in consequence of the
increased :ost of living, owing to the high-
er standard observed, and In conformity
with the resolutions passed at the Medical
Congress of Lille in 1908, the scale of physi-
cians' tees has been raised. The fee for an
ordinary visit or consultation is increased
by one-third; urgent visits, visits on Sun-
days or fete days, visits at fixed hours, and
all visits between 7 and 10 o'clock iv the
evening will be counted ad two. All visits
made between 10 o"clock at night and 7 in
the morning will be charged for at least
treble. If the practitioner is compelled to
lake any legal measures to obtain his fees
he will add 10 per cent for the cost of re-
covery.

On the anniversary of the destruction of
Messina pictures showing the details of
the great calamity were exhibited In Rome
by an artist, who delivered a lecture in
connection with the exhibit, entitled: "On
the Ruins of Messina." "The pictures,"
p.rites a man who was present, "give one
a better idea than ever could have been
had of what took place In th:s-o eventful
thirty seconds, and the moving pictures
wlvich followed show how the work of re-
building and rehabilitating the wrecked
city is proceeding. The last pictures, show-
ing the partly restored city, prove that
nothing can keep people from the land of
fruit ana of poetry."

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

The recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court that the Inter-
state Commerce Commission has power
to direct a railroad to apportion freight
cars impartially among the coal com-
panies along its line which ask for
transportation facilities sustains one of
the Important provisions of the Hepburn
railroad rate law. Investigations by the
Interstate Commerce Commission had
disclosed evidence of favoritism to com-
panies with special influence and of dis-
crimination against others. Hereafter a
fair distribution must be made of all
coal cars— those the railroad owns, those
it has on hand belonging to other rail-
roads and even the private cars of coal
companies which are in use on Its tracks.
This decision, taken with the one given
last year as to the transportation by
railroads of products mined or manu-
factured by themselves, willgo far tow-
ard remedying the abuses arising from
community of interest between shipper
and common carrier, of which many of
the smaller coal producers had cause to
complain.

All the progress of the nineteenth
century, all our marvellous achieve-
ments in science and all the advance-
ment which has been made In the art of
municipal and other government fail to
solve the problem ef keeping eidewalks
free from ice.

Until the series of aviation contests at
Los Angeles comes to a close the discus-
sion of the new records being made there
must necessarily be postponed. Yet one
feature of the meeting already Invites
comment. Pauihan's daring feats are
said to have excited the wild enthusiasm
of spectators, though the aeronaut's wife
is a notable exception to the rule, and
for the best of reasons. There is reason
to fear that not a few of those who have
been thrilled by the achievements at Los
Angeles will soon attempt flight with
such machines as they can manufacture
or purchase, and with sublime confidence
in the ease and safety of the under-
taking. Most of them willdiscover their
mistake too late, and there is a fine
promise of broken arms, broken l?gs and
broken necks in consequence. If the
reckless amateurs in aviation were the
only ones who would suffer there would
be less cause for regret.

Four ticket speculators were fined yes-

terday for "blocking the sidewalk." It's
a pity every one of the gentry can't be
fined still more heavily for encumbering
the earth.

It would be gratifying to elemental
human nature if some smart Aleck who
publishes a bogus advertisement for
'•workmen wanted" would go to the spot

to see what he regards as the "fun"and
should be detected by his dupes. Our
guess Is that he wouldn't do Itagain.

The appointment of Mr. Henry S.
Graves as Chief Forester, to succeed Mr.
Gifford Pinchot. is an assurance that the
work of the Forestry Service will be
maintained at its present high standard.
Mr. Graves, who was Assistant Chief
Forester for a time, has been head of
the Yale Forestry School since 1900. His
professional qualifications are of the
highest character, and his zeal for the
protection cf the nation's forest and
other natural resources will not fall be-
low that of his predecessor, while being

more helpfully directed.

Jackson Day seems to have passed

unnoted this year by our local Jack-
Bonians. They should at least have got

together and given the old hero a few
"kind words."

Senator Allds's "leadership" seems to

have trouble getting itself followed.

abated until a salaried public officer
was set to do the work, when the waste
disappeared as by a miracle, l'robably
the parallel with the condemnation sys-
tem extends even to this point, and uo
relief from its evils will be obtained
until a permanent salaried body does
this work. It would mean a good deal
to the city if condemnation costs

—
10

per cent ln the Catskill water project—
could be cut, like liquidation costs ln

banking, to ahout 1 per cent.

.4 PARALLEL..
The Stale Superintendent of Banking

refers In his annual report to the
liquidation by his department of two
institutions, the Lafayette Trust Com-
pany, of Brooklyn, and the Blrighamton
Trust Company, of Bingha In
the former case the cost of liquidation
was about 1 per cent of the assets, and
in the latter about two-thirds of 1 per
cent. Under the old system of receivers
appointed by the courts the cost of liq-
uidation often amounted to 20 or 30 per
cent of the assets.

The old receivers of banks and trust
companies were twin brothers of the
condemnation commissioners still nt>-
pointed by the courts. They were
largely recruited from the same class of
political hangers-en. They often owed
their places to "pull." LiUe the con-
demnation commissioners, they looked
upon their appointments ok their op-
portunity, and they made the most of
them. Dispatch and economy were not
the object; Indeed dispatch nnd eco-
nomy would have tseetned like dying m
the face of a beneloent providence.

Courts used more or lest often to cut
the. allowances to receivers and scold
them for the results they achieved, but
the system survived with its evils uu-

The Governor of Virginia ignored the
amendment in his message to the new
Legislature. In Maryland the Demo-
cratic state platform of 1900 dodged the
income lax issue, and the Democratic
Legislature at Annapolis has exhibited
no interest in it. The force behind the
amendment has apparently become in-
ert.

SIDETRACKED.
The general attitude of indifference

to the fate of the income tax amendment
is strikingly illustrated by the failure
cf governors in Democratic states like
Maryland. Virginia and South Carolina
to urge its ratilication. Governor Judsou
Harmon cf Ohio advised a Republican
Legislature to approve the amendment,
but other Democratic governors, in states
in which the party is in complete con-
trol, are fighting singularly « shy of the
question, in spite of the fact that the
last Democratic national platform ex-
plicitly favored the submission and rati-
fication cf an amendment enlarging the
federal government's power to tax in-
comes. In his message to the South
Carolina Legislature Governor Ansel
made this pregnant recommendation:
Itherefore submit to you a copy of the

Joint resolution with the request that
you give the ma.tter attention at ihe
present session, and say by your action
whether the State of South Carolina is
in favor of the said amendment or op-
posed to the same.

The significance of this decision—
emphasized by the fact that it is made
by a jury the majority of whom were
Albany County Republicans

—
is its es-

tablishment of the doctrine first put
forth by the Civil Service Commission,
that although no reason need be given
for a removal, yet affirmative evidence
of the operation of a political motive
for removal, especially if it is uncon-
tradicted by any evidence of incom-
petency. is sufficient to stamp the trans-
action as illegal, so that the employe
has opportunity for redress. The sway
of politics over the CivilService is thus
narrowed in a manner which will be
most disquieting to politicians.

POLITICAL REMOVALS.
The verdict of the Albany County

jury which restores Earl EL Gallup to

his place in the State Controller's office,
from which he was removed nearly a
year ago by the late Controller Gaus,
establishes cud important precedent. In
the stale service employes may be re-
jnoved without trial and without any
assignment of cause. The only restric-
tion on the head of a department is
that a removal must not be in any way
affected or influenced by political opin-
ions or affiliations. This prohibition,
which applies to persons, in both the
exempt and the competitive classes of
the Civil Service, has been practically a
dead letter, and it is notorious that hold-
ers of exempt places are thrown cut
after every election for no other reason
than their political affiliations. In the
absence, however, of any law which
compels the superior officer to assign
reasons for a dismissal, it has generally
been considered Impossible to establish
any case of removal for political cause.

The Gallup case arose out of the dis-
satisfaction of Controller Gaus and the
Republican organization with the ex-
tension of the competitive classilication
something over a year ago by the State
Civil Service Commission, with the ap-
proval of Governor Hughes. Gallup
was a Democrat, appointed by Con-
troller Glynn while the place was ex-
empt. It was afterward made competi-
tive and Controller Gaus found it so.
He told Gallup that by the reelassifi-
cation he had been deprived of places
which be ought to be allowed to fillby
appointing men of his own party, and
that Gallup'g place was one of them,
and therefore he did not want to Jeep
him, although he had no fault to find
with the way he was doing his work.
After removal, the State Civil Service
Commission took up t'e case and by a
vote of 2 to 1 held that the dismissal
was illegal. Mr. Gaus refused to re-
store Gallup in accordance with this
finding, and it was necessary for the
dismissed employe to go to the court,

which has now sustained the position
taken by the Civil Service Commission.
As the present Controller. Mr. Williams.
has taken no part in the tmtm, which he
found in court when he took office, but
has stood ready to abide by the de-
cision, whatever it might be, Gallup
will get back his place.

provides- that it shall be made a
criminal act for any one? to manufact-
ure or sell a drug differing from the
official standard. There should be dis-
creet safeguards against thf danger of
punishing, the Innocent for 'ie guilty,
and then in the case of tl • who are
unmistakably guilty it woul,. be well to
"make the punishment fit the, crime."
A lawyer guilty of the improper con-
duct of cases is disbarred. A physician
convicted of malpractice Is forbidden
further to pursue his profession. We
do not see that it would be one whit too

severe a punishment for a chemist who
Is found guilty of compounding a
'*poison'd poison" to decree, in addition
to other penalties, that he should not
again be permitted to pursue the trade
which he had prostituted from an essen-
tial adjunct of the healing art to a part-
nership with pestilence and destruction.
"They order this matter better in'
France.*' If here as there every un-
faithful druggist were compelled to ad-
vertise conspicuously upon his shop the
fact that he had been convicted of sell-
ing adulterated drugs, his example
would so greatly encourage the others
that we should hear littlemore of that
particular and particularly odious of-
fence.

XO "poisox'd poisox."

Of the commendable campaign for
purity and integrity of marketable prod-
ucts there is no more important feat-
ure than that which pertains to the
quality and strength of drugs which are
wed for medicinal purposes, and we
may add that there is none which ap-
pears to us more surely susceptible of
practical and effective execution. Pure
food for all is of course highly de-
sirable, though there may be many
adulterations which are not seriously
detrimental. But pure drugs of an
absolutely determined potency are not
merely desirable but essential to the
welfare of those whose health requires
their administration, and to the effi-
ciency of the practice of the healing art.
The substitution of one chemical for an-
other, no matter how much alike they
may be, or the admixture with one of
an ingredient not expected by the
physician, may entirely defeat the pur-
pose for which a prescription is given,
and may even produce exactly contrary
results to those desired— even death in-
stead of life. Only less serious is the
effect of the use of drugs which deviate
from the established standard of
strength, since it means either an un-
derdose or an overdose of the medicine.

Itought, as we have suggested, to be
comparatively easy to enforce a suit-
able pure drug law. because the manu-
facture of drugs is a less extensive
business than the preparation of foods,
and also because the testing of the
purity and strength of chemicals is a
matter of scientific ease and accuracy.
What fceems to be essential to that end
Is that the national government shall
authoritatively prepare and keep up to
date au official pharmacopoeia, in which
the character, quality and strength of
every drug shall be precisely prescribed,
and that the law, under practically
prohibitive penalties, 4/ull require ail
drugs sold to conform with those stand-
ards, and of course to be sold under
the recognized names. la theory that
coarse is now pursued, but II is stated
that the law is in fact deficient and that
the official formulary is not sufficiently
comprehensive. if tho- criticisms are
well founded, the defect should be
promptly remedied, for which purpose
a bill is now pending before Get frees.

As tor the penalty for drug substitu-
tion or adulteration, i! is not likely to
be too severe. The pending bill simply

PLEASED A8PVXCH.
Now that Mr. Murphy has expressed

his approval of Mayor Gaynor's appoint-
ments, it is apparent that the Mayor has
performed a miracle. lie has pleased
everybody. We believe it has been said
that this is impassible, but the Mayor
has accomplished it, JEsop's Fables and
all other authorities to the contra ry not-
vvitl*sia«<im;r.

Not a dissentient voice is heard. Tne
applause is unanimous. The chorus led by
the Fourteenth Street leader, looking as
pleased as Punch, is as big and as wide
as the city. Reformers chortle with joy.
and Mr. Murphy's glad ho^t is heard
above all the rest. Anti-Tammany men,
good citizens, nun-partisans are tilled
with glee, and the smile uf Mr. Murphy
is cne of those smiles that won't come
off. His pleasure deepens with each
succeeding day. The illumination of his
features when he calls at the Mayor's
office is passing into a proverb. He visits
the centre of civic irradiation anxiously
and at frequent intervals in order to be
reassured that the policy of appointing
only the best men to office is t be lirmiy
adhered to, and carries the glad tidings
Back to his exultant followers.

What are they getting out of it? A
gross question! They are having a ses-
sion with "political ideas and virtue."
something they never had before. Per-
haps the novelty pleases. At any rate,
they cannot contemplate the outspoken
Bntisfaction of the boss unmoved.

PUXISH3IEXT OX THE STOCK EX-
CHAXGE.

The punishment meted' out by the
Stock Exchange to the brokers who
participated in the Ilbck Island episode
is being criticised both as inadequate
and at excessive. It is ,called in-
adequate by those who are disappointed
because go sensational an incident is
followed by so commonplace a sentence
as a mere suspension. It is pronounced
excessive by those who feel that the
real culprit escapes and who say that
the brokers' part In the transaction was
innocent. But the really proper criti-
cism of the punishment is that it takes
such exceptional developments as the
Rock Island episode to brine; it down
upon offenders against legitimate specu-
lation. If a bungle of Koine sort had
not been made in the Rock Island cam-
paign does any one believe that any
penalty would have been visited upon
the brokers? Still, thy offence would
have been exactly the same. ;

If whenever it became apparent to
the Stock Exchange that a campaign
of manipulation was under way in any
stock the exchange should institute an
inquiry and punish the brokers partic-
ipating In it in the same way in which
the brokers who were so unlucky as to
have executed the unbalanced Rock Isl-
and orders were punished, the penalty
of suspension would be c sufficient de-
terrent. But if the exchange is to take
cognizance of the matter only when
manipulators are so unfortunate or mal-
adroit as to have their proceedings sen-
sationally advertised in the new-papers
there will be criticism of the inadequacy
of the protection afforded to the public
against the activities of stock gamblers.
If the state punished only sensational
murderers not much headway would be
made toward the protection of society.

practically negligible. It set the more
desirably descended Of one white class
against the less desirably descended of
another. So, in order to avert "negro
domination" in a commonwealth where
the negro veto is less than 20 per cent
of the total, the Maryland disfranchises
willbe put in tile ridiculous position of
carrying the color test to an extreme not
found necessary in Mississippi and South
Carolina, where the negro population is
actually In the majority.

It is said that the new amendment
will suspend the guarantees of the fed-
eral Constitution on the ground that the
Fifteenth Amendment is itself Invalid.
Such a contention can easily be carried
to the courts and decided on its merits.
The Maryland Legislature is entirely
withinIts rights in raising the issue. Its
action will, of course, greatly embarrass
the Southern states which have sought
to get around constitutional inhibitions
without too searching judicial scrutiny.
i*et the frankness of such a procedure
is creditable. It sweeps away all the
pretences of the Democratic leaders in
Maryland that they ever intended to
operate their schemes of disfranchise-
ment on any other than a race and color
basis.

DOCUMENTS FOR THE ASKING.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The. House of Representatives isabout to order the distribution of a num-
ber of accumulated documents. The ma-jority of these have little value, butamong them are some for which request
1- frequently made by people in xcXV
York. It may interest your readers to
luiow that by writing to their ro»pc-tive
Representatives in Congress they fa.
eecure Icopy of Mr. PertUaa'l resolutionv.-hlch contains a list of these documents'

1 know all of us would be glad to «tI
tempt to fill any request for documentsthe titles of which appear in the list.

WILLIAMS. RENNET
House of Representatives, Washington

Jan. 11. 1910. blon>

AN OPERA MINUS THE CHORUS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Last Friday night Iattended a
performance of Donizetti's "Don Pasquale •\u25a0

the peculiar feature of which was the ab-
solute absence of the chorus. it was given
by the artists of the Metropolitan Opera
House at The New Theatre, and Iwas sur-
prised to find that some of the best num-
bers were not sung, one of which was the
famous serenade by the tenor, that is
written with chorus accompaniment. Iin-
quired and learned that the management
at the last moment had found that all the
choristers wore busy at the Metropolitan
and that there was not one to be spared
for the performance of Donizetti's opera.
Iremember that when in the last year

of Mr. Conried's management one per-
formance of "Faust" was given without
the chorus on account of a strike thepress then did not fail to express mostseverely its dissatisfaction, and Ifind itvery strange that not one word has ap-
peared in our papers to protest against
this treatment accorded to such a masterpiece as -Den Pasquale" at the hands of
the management of the world's first ope-
ratic institution without any Justifiable rea-son.

For the sake of art Iwish that our
music critics would make Mr. Gattl-
Casazza well understand that such "Milan"
methods cannot be applied to a city that
spends millions of dollars to get the "very
best." nor by an institution which is re-puted to make every possible effort to en-
able our people to enjoy that "very best"even at a cost facing a deficit of half a
million dollars in a single operatic seasonas the case seems to be. M-

J. B. MOMMILLARD.
New York. Jan. 11, 1310.

A WORD OF THANKS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Ln behalf of the Civics League I
want to thank you for the splendid notice
you gave us for our first number of "The
Chics Bulletin" In your last Sunday's p»-
P6l"- CLARA E. SEYMOUR,

Chairman for "The Civics Bulletin."Xorwalk, Conn., Jan. 12, 19in.

DR. FUNK ON SPIRITISM.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Kindly permit me to MM myself

right in your columns. Within the past

three weeks Ihave received many letters
and a score of newspaper clippings touch-
ins matter In supposed Interviews with
myself, which seem to have been given

unusual publicity—reaching me just MM
from the far South and from the West as
far as San Francisco. One clipping gives
a page colored picture in which Iappear,
as the editor graphically puts it, with my
eyes "glued to a telescope studying the

stars" as my future abode, urged thereto
by some "little bright spirit." Several
others, one from a Plttsburg paper, an-
other from Buffalo and still another from
Chicago, say that Ibelieve that "souls
when they leave the body straightway
forget their earthly ties and flit from star
to star." Other clippings have it that I
"spend much time In searching with
microscope and telescope the nature of
the spirit world"

—
this In the way of

psychic research.
All such talk might possibly be of some

slight value to the world Ifit were true
that Isaid it. The unfortunate thing
about it

—
the one thing that makes me

care
—

is that many bereaved persons with
tender hearts and more or less weak
minds are needlessly distressed and look
to wrong sources for comfort.

That telescope picture Is a fake. Tt Is
puerile nonsense to talk about seeing

l.c-aven or a spirit by any physical magni-
fying glass of whatever power; as well talli
about seeing a noi.-? or hearing a color.

Is it a matter of surprise that Ishould
Cud it profitable to spend some rest mo-
ments in the study of the stars? It Is a
"brain-stretcher" to try to realize that
huge worlds

—
tens of thousands of times

larger than this one
—

are flying a score of
miles a second, and t^at t!ie earth is like
a tremendous auto in which we are whirl-
ing about the Bun

—
some five hundred

millions of miles
—

once every 365 days,
5 hours, 4S minutes, 46 seconds: That
fact, if thought of until it gets into our
consciousness, means growth. Why
should Itsurprise any one to be told that
there is more pleasure to the square inch
In a telescope or microscope than in any
$5,000 automobile? A real glimpse of the
astronomical universe and a conception
that we are part of it,and that the power
behind it all is our Father, tends to give
a self-respect that helps us to despise
mean thing. As Tennyson would put It,
we are too apt to miss being great for
ff-ar of being great.

Certainly. Ibelieve that if we die we
ehall live again, possibly in other bodies,
und it may be on other plateaus of this
earth: and it may be that other stars will
be our home some time in that -one far-
off divine event." In the Father's house
there are many mansions, and there is
plenty of time in eternity for many things
to happen. But none of us know these
things scientifically

—
not yet. It may be

that spirit communication is a fact, but
to my mind such communication has not
as yet been demonstrated. Alfred Russell
Wallace and Sir Oliver Lodge think that
they have obtained on this point scientific
facts satisfactorily to themselves, and so
thought Dr. Frederic Meyers and Dr.
Richard Hodgson, and so thinks Dr. Hys-
lop.

The proof, while not a demonstration to
myself, is sufficient to make me sure thatour American scientists will sorely blun-
der if they do not take advantage of the
presence of such a one as Eusapla
Palladino to prove or disprove what Lom-
broso and Richet thought that they
proved through her. What are scientists
for except to detect facts and interpret
their meaning- tr. the rrst of tl3 poor
mortals?

Let us remember it is quite certain
that the greatest of all truths are in the
beyond and are unseen, and that the
greatest of all scientific achievements is
to tind out how to cultivate the acreage
of intellect and spirit in each of us. It
is easier and far less important to grow
a billionaire than a well developed soul,
and soul growth is something far more
worth while. Do not poke fun at it.L'iogenes. when told that the people we-ederiding him, replied, "But Iam not de-
rided." And let us never forget that It
is one thing to wish to have the truthon our side, and quite another to wish to
be on the side of truth. Only truth islogical, and it alone can win in the end.

New York,Jan. 11. ISIO. I.k. FI'XK

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

to the prosaic observer that the woman
was a typical German hausfrau, who even
tlwugh she painted pictures would not be
compelled to call off a dinner party ifher
cook dropped dead or struck fur higher

pay.

•'PubEler (s a perfect husband."
"Inever heard lie ua3 so \u25a0»' >nderful."
••Well, every tfme he sees a mail box he

feels In hiy pockets '—Buftaio CjpTW

League's Twenty-fifth Annual Eiu^i*

tioa inFine Arts Building.
At the twenty-fifth annual exhibitios »f

the Architectual League, cpenins on J^
vary 20. in the Ftne Arts BoMM

*
West 57th street, ti:ere will be preseaU*
two of the league's prises for scx:lptur«
Included In its scheme for the pronM*l

*
of the allied arts. The Henry O. At«if
prize of $50 and a special P^ 3*3

*
of $300 for the best design subn: .:

- Jan architect, a sculptor and I \u25a0\u25a0s*
Painter In collaboration have bee.*; coo-
bined for a Renaissance altar and rereJP
for a church ofmoderate size.

The committee- of award*, in tss^Si?
Its decision, will consider t^e total «5«"
and th* degree of successful coll3^

'

of the- competing group*. Medals of fcon^
for architecture, painting and serf****!
willalso be awarded.

Any architectural work, any *<*% *;
decorative painting and any rooms**l

'3l*!
or decorative sculpture in the Us^
States or territories belonging to ti*
United States, if completed witiii3 it-
years previous to the date of tfie esisJ sl
tion. may be offered for consideration.

THE EVANGELISTS OPTIMISM-
From Toe tTUca Press.

Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, the "*••:
Ing evangeltst ot the a.4«. says: "If!

"
;

five yeuri«. and Ihoi to live that K>a*
will see China a Christian nation. Jvrr
under control of the Cross «f-«*E£Corea a most religious country »atI;IJL
lea in the midst of a great revival X
Chapman has just returned from a '"i
of Australia anil the Orient, and tklmi
opened a religious campalsn ln,v,*J^
which wUI cover all the prlscijal tff*2
and cities Jn the state. He has c-;3
the "good tidings of great Joy *•> 7*"s^'.every nation on eartn. and saya iJi*
be juat as easy to Inaugurate a *sJ*l
wide campaign as to ran a local re"

in Boston or New York.

THE CLEVELAND PENSION.
From The Troy TUnes (liep.). .^

United States* Senator Root. of,fhji,tQW.has Introduced la Cun«re»s a billl^Ka pension of Js.?\A> annually to Mrs. t 'r*,^
V, Cleveland, widow of the •*z2S3*
The act Is a graceful one and in •f*"^K'wlth precedent, similar cin*

w>
'wf»y

been voted to the widows 01 rVyrc*s-.rVyrc*s-.
folk. Tyler. Uncotn. Gurrteld a.n3 J^iui*ley. It .v.. ato flttuis that. tNe n-«

should be presented by a p***1??,* .-,*•
state of which .Mr. Cleveland '.kepr?*1

dent at th« time at his elecUon to ta«* ,
deacy-

PRIZES TOR A_RCHIT r.::

HUGHES AND THE INCOME TAX.
From The Denver Republican.

The Chief Executive of New York Stateis a progressive Republican with a strongIndividualist" bent. He has been inclinedto 'paddle his own canoe" since he en-
tered public life. In a message to theLegislature of hla $tato now in session hohas recommended the defeat of the pro-
?°i^. to irntnd the federal Constitutionrelative to a tax on incomes. This is done
wi?£U^ ln.h

Cs bcMe? uls an Interference
hiit \v* rKktß.of,»tate», not theoretical,but active, practlc i[rlghu.

cJnhJL p"JPOScd,p "JPOScd, amendment, adopted by
b£?s i* ls le^f

'
from tlld Democratic

SS P
a?nd,reua» that Congress "ahall have

from , to lay and «01l taxes on incomes
A?i whatev^r source derived." etc.

at at wasb-Mfcton to withdraw the proposal and amend
a hai-Tful?r ce*3!or" The Hughes criticism« na\Jng its effect awai' from home.

U. OF P. ALUMNI DINNER.
As a prelude to the annual banquet of

the New York alumni of the University
of Pennsylvania on the evening of January
SI in the Hotel Astor, the combined musical
clubs of the univeaeliy, comprising sixty
men, will give a concert in the grand hall-
room of the same hotel In the afternoon of
the same day to invited guests.

The plans for the dinner includ* a sou-
venir in the shape of a medallion cast or
Provost Harrison, under whose administra-
tion the university made the greatest
progress in its history. It is expected that
the oMest living graduate. Joseph H.
Smith, of West Orange. N. J.. of the. class
of Ml. wl Hbe the honorary guest.

Hughes Heads Beard to Act as Stand-
ing Finance Committss.

Albany. Jan. 12.—Governor Hughes has
accepted the presidency o? the Xev.
State board of the American Red CN
membership of wiich includes Cleveland
H. Dodge, Jacob H. SchifT, Mrs. W. K.
Draper, George C. Boldt, Roh^-rt W. deForest, of New York: Robert C. Pruyn. o*
Albany; Colonel William Cary Sanger. of
Sangerrleld: Alfred T. White, of Brooklyn,
and Ansley WUcox. of Buffalo.

The board is to serve as a standing
finance committee for the American Red
Cross in this state. Jacob H. SchJff has
been appointed treasurer. The national or-
ganization ts headed by President Taft.

FED CROSS IN STATE.
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Amusements.

G

People and Social Incident*
ACADEMY OK MUSIC— The Rejuvenation-

rof.Aunl Mary.
ALHAMBRA—C—S—Vaudeville.
ASTOR—6:l.^—Seven Days. -Lm' L_«
BET^ASCO— S:IS—Is M--

- -
-.> * Failure.

BIJOU—*:IS— Lottery Man.
BROADWAY

—
S:ls—The Jolly Bachelor*.

CASINO—S:IS—The CI ate Soldier.
COLONIAL—2—i;

—
MMEDT-S:SO— The Affinity.

CRITERION—
—

The Bachelor's Baor. -
r3 ALT'SS

—
S:ir»—The King of Cadcn'.a.

KDBK MUSEE>-Tfce World In Wax.
EMPIRE— 5:13

—
What Every Woman Knows.

«Airrrr—*:ls—The Fortune Ilunux.
•JARRICK

—
S:l.">

—
Your Humble Servant.

GLOBE— The Old Town.
HACKETT—S:ls— Prince of Bohemia.

MBRSTEX.VS— S:IS- Vaudeville.
HERALD SQUARE— I>:15—Old Dutch.
HIPPODROME—2—S—A Trip to Japan; Insld*

the Earth: the Ballet of Jewels.
HUDSON—s:IS— The Next of Kin.
IK\JNt; rLACE—S:I5

—
Die Fo?mer Christ 11.

ICNirKKTtBOCKER— The Dollar Princess.
I.lßF.RTY—''.lf—The Fires of Fate.
XjYCEirai—

-— —
Penelope.

URIC-S:ls— City.

MAXMSOK SQUARE GAItDEX—IO a. ra.—Auto-
tnobi'* Show.

MANHATTAN*OPERA HOUSE— Boherae.
MAXINE ELLIOTTS THEATRE—S3O \u25a0»- The

HiFslajr of the Third Floor Back.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE—S— Faust.
XKW AMSTERDAM—{>:!.•>—The Barrier.
Nl:w THEATRE—>:3ft—Th*> Nips'-r

YOi.K—B:ls—The MM Who Or.-r* Broaa-

S.WOY
—

2—s:ls The CoramandiEg Officer. -
STUTVE--=ANT—S-15— Tin? Uly.
VAI-I.A.K--

—
t:tf

—
A Uttlc Brother of -th«

\u25a0

*TBER'S-
—

TO** Goddess of Liberty.

TVK^T ESD-S:15
—

C&mco KlrVv.
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THE YEWS THIS MORXIXG.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The TribOT* Bureau.]

Washington," Jar.. 13.—The Vice-President
and Mrs. Sherman and the Speaker and
Miss Carmen shared honors as guests of
the Congressional Club to-night at a re-
ception given in their honor. The drawing
rooms of the clubhouse, as well as the
dining room and card rooms, were gay
with polnsettias and palms, ferns and
smllax. and an orchestra furnished music.
Mrs. James Breck Perl-ins, president and
organizer of the club, received the quests,
assisted by all the officers of the organiza-
tion. Senators and Representatives, as
well as a number of well known persona
from the non-official set. were guests.

General John C Black and his daughter.
Mr?. Frank B. Vrooman. entertained
eighteen guests at dinner to-night in com-
pliment to the- Vice-President and Mrs.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and Mrs. Nagel have returned to Washing-
ton from St. Louis, where they were called
by the last illness of Mrs. Lionberger. sis-
ter of Mrs. Nagel.

The Secretary of the Ir.ierior and Mrs.
Baliingrer entertained guests at dinner to-
night in compliment to the Ambassador to
Mexico and Mrs. Wilson. Among their
guests were the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and Mrs. Eeekir.an Winthrop. Justice
and Mrs. Thomas. H. Anderson, the J
ant Secretary .of the Interior and Mrs.
Frank Pierce, Representative ar.:- v\u25a0«

William E. Humphrey, Interstate Com-
merce Commissioner and Mrs. Franklin K.
Lane, and ex-Senator and Mrs. Wilson, of
Seattle.

THE CABINET.
[From Ibe Triiune Bureau.]

Washington, Jan. 13.—The Secretary of
the Treasury a:id Mr*. MacVeagh enter-
tained the President at dinner t--:.ig..t.
Mrs. Charles Anderson, of Cincinnati, tak-
ing the place of honor with the President
for her sister, Mrs. Taft. The other guests
at the dinner were the Austrian Ambassa-
dor and Bareness Hengelmiiller, ihe French
Ambassador and lime. Jus&erand, the Jap-
anese Ambassador and Baroness Uchida,
the Portuguese Minister, the Greek M:r.s-
ter, the assistant Secretary of the Treasury

and Mrs. Norton. Mrs. I* Z. Leiter, Mrs.
Norman Williams, Mrs. Wlrt Dexter, eg
Boston, and Mrs. A. A Mason, Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer, Mr. and Mra. James \\ alier
and Robert T. Lincoln, of Chicago; Henry
C. Emory. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phipps, o!
New York, and Eames MacVeagh, of Chi-
cago.

The President's callers included Senators
Crane, Cullom. Gamble. Clarke ani Bailey

and Representatives Gordon, Hacna, Burße.
Olmsted, Martin, Stafford. Cole, Washburn
and Drlscoll.


